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ABSTRACT
This publication is a collection of pictorial comparisons of prominent physiographic features
found on Mars and Earth, consisting of equal-scale side-by-side pairs or cartographic overlays.
Martian features compared with terrestrial ones include Valles Marineris, the Tharsis bulge, Olym-
pus Mons, the Hellas and Argyre basins, areas of catastrophic flooding, and the polar regions. The
illustrations are accompanied by a brief descriptive text and bibliography.
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MARS-EARTH GEOGRAPHICAL COMPARISONS:
A PICTORIAL VIEW
INTRODUCTION
Mars is a planet that has fascinated mankind for centuries. The earliest telescopic observations
revealed the polar caps and dusky markings on its ruddy surface and led to speculation that Mars
might be an Earthlike world. This thinking culminated in the late 19th and early 20th Centuries with
the great "canal controversy." Some astronomers of the time, notably Percival Lowell, stated that
fine lines observed by them on the Martian surface were actually artificial waterways--"proof" of
the existence of intelligent life on the planet. Later studies, and especially the space probes of the
1960's and 1970's, demonstrated that the canals were just optical illusions. Yet, even while
spacecraft were eliminating the intelligent life theory, they were revealing a world of scientific
wonders. These discoveries will stimulate future missions and research. Mars will continue to
fascinate mankind and it will probably be the first planet that we visit in person, perhaps early in the
21 st Century.
This publication takes a look at some of the more striking geographical features of Mars and
compares them with well-known Earth features, at the same scale. This will help us to gain a better
understanding of size relationships between the two planets. The source for each picture is included
and copies can be ordered. For information write to:
Audio-Visual Branch
Code LFD-10
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Washington, D.C. 20546
Maps of Mars are also available. For information write to:
National Cartographic Information Center
U.S. Geological Survey
507 National Center
Reston, Virginia 22092
MARSAND EARTH
Mars and the Earth are shown at the same scale. Mars is only about half the Earth's size. Its
diameter is 6,796 kilometers (4,223 miles) while the Earth's diameter is 12,756 kilometers (7,927
miles).
In Figure 2, two Mercator map projections display the generalized topographic surfaces of
Mars and the Earth at the same scale. It is readily apparent that Mars has much less total area than
the Earth, but note that Mars has almost the same area as the Earth's continents combined.
The map in Figure 3 shows the locations of the major Martian landforms discussed in this
publication. Also indicated are the Viking 1 and Viking 2 landing sites.
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Figure 1: Mars and Earth compared.
(Source: NASA photo 83 H 230.)
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Figure 2: Mars and Earth Mercator Projections.
(Source: NASA photo 84 H 593.)
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Figure 3: Selected Martian Landforms.
(Source: NASA photo 84 H 594.)
VALLESMARINERIS
NamedaftertheMariner9 spacecraftthatdiscoveredit, VallesMarinerisis ahugecanyon
systemon Mars. It extends in an easterly direction for about 5,000 kilometers (3,000 miles), has a
width of approximately 240 kilometers (150 miles), and depths up to 6.5 kilometers (4 miles). The
origin of Valles Marineris is not known, but it is clearly a tectonic feature of vast proportions.
Perhaps it represents an area of incipient plate tectonics which occurred during an earlier period in
Martian history.
The accompanying photos demonstrate the huge extent of the Valles Marineris canyon system.
Figures 4 and 5 compare it with the United States while Figure 6 shows that the Grand Canyon of
Arizona is only the size of one of its tributary canyons.
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Figure 4: Valles Marineris compared to the United States.
(Source: NASA photo 83 H 244.)
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Figure 5: Valles Marineris compared to the United States (airbrush map version).
(Source: NASA photo 84 H 595. This illustration is also available without the U.S. outline
as NASA photo 84 H 596.)
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Figure 6: Valles Marineris compared to the Grand Canyon.
(Source: NASA photo 75 H 495.)
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THE THARSISBULGE
TheTharsisbulgeis anenormouselevatedregionof theMartiancrust.It is roughly5,000
kilometers(3,000miles)acrossandhasanelevationof around7 kilometers(4 miles).Fractures
radiateoutwardfromit in all directions,includingtheVallesMarineriscanyonsystem(seethe
previoussectionon "VallesMarineris").AbovetheTharsis,in a line, risethehugevolcanoes
AscraeusMons,PavonisMons,andArsiaMons(north-eastto south-west).OlympusMonslieson
thenorthwestedgeof thebulge(seethenextsectionon "OlympusMons"). All fourof thesegreat
volcanoespenetrateover26kilometers(16miles)intotheMartiansky.Thereasonfor theexistence
of theTharsisbulgeis notwell understood,but it undoubtedlyhashada role in thetectonicevolu-
tion of Mars.
Thefollowingillustrationsdemonstratesomeof thesizerelationshipsassociatedwith the
Tharsisbulge.Figure7 comparesits areawith theCentralandWesternUnitedStates.Figures8 and
9 showonekilometercontourlinesandcrosssectionsacrossthebulge.It shouldbenotedthat
althoughthetopsof all fourhugeshieldvolcanoesreachthesameelevation,thebasesof only three
of themlie on thecrestof theTharsisbulge(crosssectionA-A'). OlympusMonsis situatedonthe
flankof thebulge.Thereforeit risesfroma lowerelevationthantheothers,makingit thehighest
verticalrelief mountainof thegroup(crosssectionB-B'). Severalwell-knownterrestrialvolcanoes
arealsoshownat thesamescale,indicatingthetruly immensesizeof theMartianvolcanoes.
Figures10and11comparethesevolcanoeswith theEastandWestCoastsof theUnitedStates.
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Figure7: TheTharsisbulgecomparedto theUnitedStates.
(Source:NASAphoto84H 597.This illustrationis alsoavailablewithouttheU.S.
outlineasNASAphoto84H 427.)
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Figure 8: Elevations of the Tharsis bulge.
(Source: USGS map 1-961; Atlas of Mars 1:25,000,000 Topographic Series
M 25M 3 RMC, 1976.)
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Figure 10: Volcanoes of the Tharsis bulge compared with the
United States East Coast.
(Source: NASA photo 83 H 245.)
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Figure 9: Cross sections across the Tharsis bulge.
(Source: NASA photo 84 H 598).
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Figure 11: Volcanoes of the Tharsis bulge compared with the
United States West Coast.
(Source: NASA Photo 84 H 599.)
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OLYMPUSMONS
OlympusMonsis the largestknownsinglevolcanoin thesolarsystem.LocatedonMars,this
hugemountainis approximately650kilometers(400miles)wideandrisesover26kilometers(16
miles)into thethin Martianatmosphere.At its top is acomplexcaldera80kilometers(50miles)
across.Lavaflowsextenddownits sidesandovera 4 kilometer(2.5mile)highscarpat its base.
Theoriginof thisscarpis unknown.Beyondthescarp,lavaflowsandothertypesof terrain
associatedwith thevolcanoextendfor hundredsof kilometersacrosstheMartianplains.
It is thoughtthatOlympusMonshasgrownsolargebecauseit hasremainedstationaryoverits
lavasource.OntheEarthplatemovementdoesnotallowthis; terrestrialvolcanoes,suchasthoseof
theHawaiianIslands,canonlyachievemoderatesizebeforetheyareshiftedfrom theirsource
regionsandbecomeextinct.Thus,OlympusMonshasin contrastbeenableto growcontinuouslyfor
perhapsovera billion years.
Figure12givesa generalpanoramaof OlympusMonsasseenby theMariner9 spacecraftand
alsoa closeupviewof partof its calderaasphotographedfrom oneof theViking orbiters.Figures
13and 14compareOlympusMonswith thestateof ArizonaandtheNortheastUnitedStates,show-
ing theincrediblesizeof thisvastfeature.(Seealsotheprevioussectionon "The Tharsisbulge.")
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Figure 12: Olympus Mons.
(Source: NASA Photo 83 H 249.)
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Figure 13' Olympus Mons compared with Arizona (airbrush map version).
(Source: NASA photo 83 H 246.)
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Figure14:OlympusMonscomparedwith theNortheastUnitedStates.
(Source:NASAPhoto83H 248.)
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MAJOR MOUNTAINS COMPARED: EARTH AND MARS
The highest mountains on the Earth and Mars are compared in this diagram. Olympus Mons
may have the highest vertical relief of any mountain in the solar system. Mount Everest is Earth's
loftiest peak when measured from sea level. However, the volcano Mauna Kea on Hawaii is the
Earth's highest, when measured from base to top. Much of Mauna Kea lies under the Pacific Ocean,
with only 4 kilometers (2.5 miles) above sea level. (See also Figure 9.)
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Figure 15: Major mountains compared: Earth and Mars.
(Source: NASA Photo 84 H 425.)
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HELLASAND ARGYRE
HellasandArgyLearetwo immensebasinsfoundin thesouthernhemisphereof Mars(see
Figure3). Theywereapparentlycausedby theimpactsof asteroidsabout4 billion yearsago.Hellas
hasa diameterof approximately2,000kilometers(1,200miles)whileArgyrehasa diameterof
1,200kilometers(750miles).Figure16showshowthesetwobasinscomparein sizewith the
UnitedStates.Hellaswouldcovermostof theWesternstatesandArgyrewouldextendovera large
portionof theEasternsectionof thecountry.
22
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Figure 16: The areas of Hellas and Argyre compared with the United States.
(Source: NASA Photo 84 H 600.)
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CATASTROPHIC FLOODS
One of the great discoveries of the Mariner 9 spacecraft was the existence of channels on
Mars. There are several types, but the largest and most impressive are the outflow channels. These
are features that generally start in jumbled terrain, emerge full size, and flow out onto the plains
where they gradually disappear. The unusual thing about these channels is their vast size. They may
achieve widths of over 200 kilometers (125 miles) and lengths in excess of 2,000 kilometers (1,200
miles). Although several theories have been put forward concerning their origin, the leading one
proposes that these channels were caused by catastrophic floods of liquid water. How this could have
happened is not clear, although it may have involved the sudden melting of permafrost and release
of large volumes of underground water. Many of the outflow channels are geologically old and con-
sequently indicate a greater amount of water available in the past. This could be a sign of long-term
climatic changes on Mars.
Figure 17 is a mosaic of Viking spacecraft photographs showing an area of typical outflow
channel terrain. The inset photo shows the Channeled Scablands of Washington's Columbia Plateau
at the same scale. The Channeled Scablands are an extensive landform caused by flooding that
occurred about 20,000 years ago. Since this landform represents one of the largest deluges known on
Earth, its small size when compared to the catastrophic floods of Mars indicates how vast the Mar-
tian floods really were.
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Figure 17: Catastrophic floods on Mars.
(Source: NASA Photo 84 H 430.)
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THE POLAR REGIONS
Like the Earth, Mars has polar caps that wax and wane with the seasons. Figure 18 shows a
global view of the north polar region as photographed by the Mariner 9 spacecraft. Because of the
much lower temperatures on Mars and the composition of its atmosphere (primarily carbon dioxide),
most of its polar "snow" is actually a thin coating of carbon dioxide frost. However, spacecraft
measurements have determined that the small residual ice cap that remains during the summer season
in the northern hemisphere is actually made up of water ice. The same is probably true of the
southern hemisphere ice cap.
Figures 19 and 20 compare the polar regions of Mars and the Earth at the same scale. In each
case the ice caps are shown at approximately their minimum extent.* This allows a direct com-
parison of water ice content. The residual north polar cap of Mars is considerably larger than its
south polar cap, while the reverse is true on the Earth..Of course, the area of polar ice cover on the
Earth is vastly greater than on Mars, reflecting the abundance of water available and the larger size
of our planet. On the Earth ice depths of several kilometers may be found in some of the polar
areas. On Mars the depth of the ice cover is unknown but it is undoubtedly quite thin by Earth
standards. This again indicates the scarcity of water available on Mars, a desert world.
*The north and south polar regions of Mars are shown as they appeared on August 4, 1972 and February 28,
1972 respectively. The sea ice data for the north and south polar regions of the Earth was generalized from
Nimbus-7 SMMR data for September 1-5, 1979 and February 1-5, 1979 respectively, and represent sea ice
concentration of approximately 90% to 100% of ocean surface. The source of the continental ice cap informa-
tion for the north polar region was the "Map of the Arctic Region" by the American Geographical Society,
New York, 1975. All four maps are Polar Stereographic Projections.
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Figure 18: The north polar region of Mars as seen by the Mariner 9 spacecraft.
(Source: NASA photo 72 H 1201.)
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Figure 19: The north polar regions of Earth and Mars compared.
(Source: NASA photo 84 H 601.)
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Figure 20: The south polar regions of Earth and Mars compared.
(Source: NASA photo 84 H 602.)
(Figures 19 and 20 are available together as NASA photo 84 H 603.)
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PHOBOSAND DEIMOS
PhobosandDeimos,thetwosmallmoonsof Mars,arecomparedin sizewithManhattanIsland
in NewYork City. Theyarevery irregularin shapebutareapproximately22kilometers(14miles)
and12kilometers(7 miles)in diameterespectively.Onetheoryfor theirorigin is thattheywere
onceasteroidsthathavebeencapturedby thegravitationalattractionof Mars.
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Figure 21" Phobos and Deimos compared with Manhattan Island.
(Source: NASA photo 83 H 226.)
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THE SURFACEOF MARS
Thesephotographsarepanoramicviewsof thesurfaceof Marsasseenfrom theViking 1and
Viking2 landerspacecraft.(SeeFigure3 for thegeographicallocationsof thelanders.)TheViking
1 pictureshowsthepresenceof prominentsanddunesnearthespacecraftwhiletheterrainaround
Viking2 hasa moreblockyappearance.Somedesertsof Earthhavelandscapesthatlookvery
similarto theviewsin thesephotos.
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(Source: NASA Photo 83 H 253.)
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